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ON THE COVER-A common scene from the 2008 WWII Weekend
at Reading, PA. (Picture courtesy of David Steinert).

MTA 2008 Officers and Staff
President- Dave Ahl
Tel: 973-285-0716

Email:SwapMeetDave@aol.com

Vice President-Linda Schwartz
Tel: 973-635-2404

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt
Tel: 845-987-7896

Membership Chairman-Fred Schlesinger
Tel:973-228-7257

Email:fred@mtaofnj.us

Parade/Events Coordinator-Peter Schindo
Tel: 201-444-3198

Email:SCHINDOP@us.panasonic.com

Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert
Tel: 973-347-9091

Email:Steinert@worldnet.att.net

Web Master-George Wagner
Tel: 973-927-7616

Email:wagnergm@optonline.net

2008 Sussex Show Chairman-Jim Moore
Tel: 973-514-1250

NOTICE: The July Meeting of the MTA will be held at
Sven’s Picnic on Saturday, July 19th.

Military Transport Association
Meeting Minutes for 19 June 2008
The 371st meeting of the MTA on June 9, 2008 was
called to order by the President, Dave Ahl, at 8:00 p.m. After
the salute to the flag and a few verses from Isaiah in honor of
our servicemen and women, Randy Emr introduced Fred
Coughlin, also a club member, who is about to deploy to
Iraq. Fred described what he will be doing (prison guard), told
a bit about the situation in Iraq, and answered questions from
members.
The minutes from the May meeting were approved as
was the treasurer’s report. As the adoptees account was
getting low, it was suggested and approved that $1,500 be
moved from the general fund to the adoptees account to keep
it going into the fall.
Fred Schlesinger reported that we have about 150 paid
up members for 2008 and 71 members from 2007 not paid.
The next newsletter will carry a prominent notice (red
highlighter on the expiration notice on the address label?) to
those whose dues are due. Fred mentioned that he had
membership cards for anyone who wanted one.
John Sobotka reported that our railroad boxcar is safely
locked in Ledgewood and our switcher engine is in the M&E
engine shed in Morristown.
John Dwyer read a letter from a grateful recipient of one
of our goodie boxes. John said that he and his wife have
everything under control in getting the cartons packed and
mailed although if someone has a yearning to get involved,
he did not say he would turn down additional help.
Using a projector and screen, Peter Schindo went
through all the upcoming parades one by one and signed
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people up to do them. There was a bit of shuffling, but
eventually all of the Fourth of July parades had the required
complement of vehicles. Peter also reported that the
Memorial Day parades and a few earlier parades had earned
the club $6,900, about what we had earned in all of 2007. He
projected that with Fourth of July, Labor Day, and Veteran’s
Day parades, the club would be close to earning $10,000 on
parades in 2008 (assuming, of course, that we have as good
weather as we did for Memorial Day).
Peter also complimented club members that had driven
in more than one parade over Memorial Day weekend. Four
members who drove in four or more parades were awarded a
New MTA T-shirt or hat. Peter awarded a framed certificate to
one member, Jack Shuart, who drove in five MTAsanctioned parades that weekend. Congratulations, Jack!
Dave Ahl announced that club members who drive in
seven or more MTA-sanctioned parades (i.e., ones which pay
us) in 2008 will receive a new club jacket. Frank Eichenlaub
had obtained two sample jackets from Midwest Embroidery
for which we will be taking orders over the next few months.
[See notice about jackets elsewhere.]
Dave Ahl announced that the club would have summer
meetings this year until John Dwyer mentioned that Sven
Johnson’s picnic would be on July 19. This was too close to
the proposed July 14 club meeting, so the July meeting was
canceled, but we will have an August meeting on August 11
at the American Legion hall in Whippany. We will meet at
6:30 p.m. and have a cookout, mini swap meet, and vehicle
display.
A number of other minor items were kicked around,
but there being no other major old or new business, the
meeting was adjourned at 9:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by A.N.O. Mouse
IMPORTANT CLUB NEWS
Sign up for July Picnic and August Meeting
Since food and drink are involved, we must know
how many people plan to come to Sven’s picnic on
Saturday, July 19 and the MTA meeting, Monday, August
11. Please notify Dave Ahl IN WRITING (postcard or letter
to 12 Indian Head Rd, Morristown, NJ 07960, or e-mail to
swapmeetdave@aol.com) how many people (you,
spouse, children, friends) you plan to bring to each
event. If you’d like to contribute to Sven’s picnic, cold
beer and desserts are always welcome. Also, if you’re
willing to help with the August meeting, we need
everything: one or more cooks, stove, pots, food, drinks.
MTA Secretary Needed
If you are literate and know how to use a pen or
pencil, you can serve as our club as secretary. We really
need someone to take the minutes at the meetings.
Nothing fancy required, just a concise record of what
happened and what, if any, decisions were made. It’s
easy, it’s fun, and you get your own soapbox if you want
it. Please step up and help your club!
Sven Johnson Picnic
The much-anticipated annual picnic hosted by Sven
Johnson will be held this year on Saturday, July 19 at
Sven’s huge farm in Johnsonburg, NJ. You can get there
July 2008

any time in the morning to display your vehicle or ride
around on the miles and miles of trails, both mild and
rough, on Sven’s property. Sven and Helga will have the
usual fired chicken, corn on the cob, baked beans, and
much more, while the MTA will supply hot dogs and
trimmings to kiddies and others. We eat around 1:00 p.m.
and we’ll also have an auction and talent show.
Directions: from the east, take exit 19 off I-80 and go
north on Rt 517 to Tranquility. Turn left on Rt 611 to
Greendell, left on Hamilton Rd just past where Rt 611
turns sharp right. Farm is about 1 mile or right (mailbox
#209). For Google Maps or Mapquest, enter “209
Greendell 07860.” (Google Maps give you a better printed
map.)
New Jackets
The proposed sample jackets that Frank got from
Midwest Embroidery are 2" longer than the current ones,
have both inside and outside pockets, and are made of
lightweight waterproof poplin; they are more like a rain
jacket than our current one. They are Ping #912 Club
Jackets made in Vietnam and come in khaki (“anchor”)
and gray (“light fog”), both with a large 9" dia. MTA logo
on the back and flag on the sleeve. Price of the jacket is
$85. You can see what the jacket looks like at
www.companycasuals.com/USPS/b.jsp?id=726569.
The WestArk jacket we got 8 years ago is no longer
available. However, a similar one, the classic McGregor
Drizzler is available from Aramark. It is lightweight and its
65% polyester/35% cotton shell resists wind and rain.
Available in light khaki only, it costs $65 with the MTA
logo on the back but no flag on the sleeve. You can see
this jacket at:
www.aramark-uniform.com/stylecart.html?style=1302&as
sort=clearance#
Would appreciate some feedback on this—DHA.

N.J.’s Biggest Military Collector,
John Mahalchik-Part II
By Harold Ratzburg
As we said last month in the Collector’s Corner, John
Mahalchik was a very eccentric character. This is the "Rest
of His Story."
Born in 1918, I can only assume that he had a normal
childhood up until WW II. According to the news articles I was
able to find, John at that time enlisted or was drafted into the US
Army. According to John's own account, he learned to fly in the
AAF and was trained as a fighter pilot and was wounded twice in
action. By another account, it was said that he served as an
instructor for B-17 and B-24 pilots.
It is hard to tell at this late date exactly what was the whole
true story. It is my feeling that, as happens with so many
eccentrics, a cloud of “unproven gossip” seems to hover around
them and this clouds the real truth on many occasions.
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At any rate, John was a flyer and even got the nickname
"Lucky" because on one occasion, a plane that he was in had the
misfortune to fly into the side of a mountain, and John was the
only person to walk away from the crash. The accident
happened in South America on a "Booze and Beef Run" when
the troops in South Carolina, where the training took place,
would take a plane and fly down to South America to pick up
essentials (?) that were not available in the USA.
John completed his
service to his country and
after the war, started up and
operated a small airfield on
50 acres on State Route
206 not far out of Trenton,
NJ. As a sideline to the
airfield, he purchased some
surplus
military
trainer
airplanes and operated a
crop dusting business.
Things seemed to be
going well for a while and
John even accumulated a
wife. But then, about 1949
disaster struck, and a freak
storm destroyed his planes
and hanger and John was
forced to go into the junk
business, (a.k.a. collecting
military vehicles).
He accumulated a lot of
stuff including a CG 4 A
Waco glider according to
one report. Another find
was seven US Navy
airships, which he bought at
an
auction with
the
understanding that they
would be cut up for scrap.
John did cut up the balloons
and sold the material for
truck tarps but he balked at cutting up the gondolas. One of his
missions in life was to get an airship back in flying condition and
he fought the Government scrap order in court for six months
and won the case, but he could not find a big sponsor to fund the
restoration of an airship, which was estimated would cost about
one million dollars.
Another disappointment that John faced was when he bid on
and won the award for 250,000 Thompson Sub Machine Guns
but then found out that they would need to be demilled before he
could take possession. He told one of his friends that that was
one of his greatest disappointments that he ever had to handle in
his collecting business.
About 1959, came the first reported tangle with
Governmental authority, when the State wanted to widen the
highway. Johns reaction was to denounce the government by
painting billboards on 4' by 8' pieces of plywood or scrap metal
and lining them up along the fence by the roadside. He had
dozens of signs by the time he was finished. He than began
protesting the county's refusal to award him a junkyard license to
sell his inventory and after that he moved on to encourage the
overthrow of the government. All of this of course, endeared him
more and more to the governmental bodies that he had to deal
with.
In 1966, John claimed that the Mafia wanted his property to
build a racetrack, but John would not bend.
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Come 1967, (Johns wife had left him some time before), and
she sued him for nonsupport. In order to make judgment, the
Judge ordered an appraisal be made of John’s property, but
John refused to let the appraiser on the property. Along came
the cops, eight of them, and John says they kicked out his teeth.
The cops say they were trying to keep him from getting his gun.
He was arrested and put in jail. The following day while John was
still in jail, his house burned down. John suspected the Mafia or
perhaps local enemies were responsible. Four times he was
sent to mental institutions and once to a place for the criminally
insane, but all the doctors involved in his case said he was
sane. Maybe a little eccentric, but sane.
When he came out of jail and/or the institutions, John had
no place to live because the town would not give him a permit to
rebuild his house or a permit for him to live in a trailer on his
own property, so he went to city hall to study the building
regulations himself.
Finding what he needed to know, he spent a few days
assembling materials from his own stock pile and the local
dump. At 5 PM on a Friday evening, he started building a 'tin
teepee' out of old 2x4s and scrap metal. He finished his work
just before 8 AM on Monday morning and the local building
inspector arrived almost immediately and demanded that he tear
it down, because in no way did it meet the building codes.
Mahalchik challenged him to show exactly where this teepee was
illegal. It seems that this type of structure was completely
outside of the written codes so John had created a legal
loophole. The township corrected the oversight shortly after, but
the building, such as it was, was not subject to the new building
code because it was pre-existing. Score one for John----he lived
there the for rest of his life, but with no running water, toilet
facilities, minimal electricity, and the only heat provided by one
small woodstove.
Did I say that John was eccentric????? But, he was one
tough old bird to say the least.
I will not go into all the details of John running for public
offices, even so far as running for President in 1972, on his own
'America First' Ticket. His campaigns mostly consisted of the
dozens of hand painted billboards along the fence by the
highway, but he did have his supporters, about 2000 of them,
including some of the soldiers from nearby Fort Dix.
One of his supporters was a mystery man from Philadelphia
who heard on a Philly radio talk show about one of Johns
problems with the tax man. The Mahalchik junkyard was
scheduled for foreclosure in about two weeks because he had
not paid his property taxes in 1980 and 1981. The mystery man
appeared out of nowhere, went with John to the tax office and
paid off $1082.17 in taxes with cold cash, because he admired
John's fighting spirit. He left without leaving his name, or a silver
bullet either.
John "Lucky" Mahalchik passed away in 1987 and the
auction to sell off his collection was held shortly thereafter.
I traveled to Trenton and passed Mahalchik's fabulous fiftyacres of military stuff many times while John was going
through his turmoil of dealing with authorities. Sometimes I
would just park and look out over the fence and billboards to see
what I could identify in the weeds. It was indeed awesome, but
John was not that friendly that he would come out and invite me
in.
I heard stories of people who would come in groups, and
while one group talked to John near his teepee, the other guys
would jump over the fence and toss stuff out and haul it away.
That took a lot of courage because John's watchdog was about
as friendly as he was.
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I also heard at one point how much John was really
convinced that all of his junk was indeed a treasure. He quoted
some one a price of $4000 each for the staff cars that were
settling into the mud behind the fence. Four thousand dollars in
those days was way, way too much for the staff car hulks.
In closing, I would like to thank Dennis Spence, Gary
Schultz, and Ernie Baals for their help in gathering the
information for this article. Dennis sent me copies of the
newspaper articles that Ernie Baals had sent him from Ernie's
local paper covering Mahalchik's problems back around 1987
and before. Dennis was then the editor of the MPM and
published them in the MPM to keep us club members informed
about Johns fights with authorities about his Military Vehicles.
Gary provided me with a copy of the original brochure of John's
auction. Imagine hanging on to that for 21 years. It must have
been because Gary found parts at that auction to complete his
'Paracrate’, a hand pulled cart or trailer that was dropped with the
paratroops to give them easier transportation of heavy ammo or
equipment when they fought behind the enemy lines.
If any of you folks that are reading this happened to
purchase anything at the Mahalchik auction, I would appreciate
hearing from you about your purchase and what happened to it
over the years. It would make a good follow up story for the
Collectors Corner.

Reading WWII Weekend 2008
Article and photos by John Dwyer
Even with gasoline above four dollars a gallon, there were
more than 150 WWII vehicles and twenty vintage aircraft to see
at the Mid Atlantic Air Museum World War Two weekend at
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Reading Airport. Add more than 100 vendors and 1500 reenactors and you have one BIG show!
Reading is the biggest showcase of World War Two
equipment and reenactment units in the United States. It is not a
battle reenactment – although there are daily skirmishes in a
recreated French village – it is a huge living history display with
different nations and forces arrayed in “camps” across the
airfield. All theaters of operations – Pacific, Europe, North Africa,
Eastern Front, China-Burma–India, US Home Front – had their
own camps. If you visited the Pacific you could see US Marines,
Philippine Scouts, Imperial Japanese, Australians, Navy pilots,
Seabees, and the US Army. In North Africa you saw German
Afrika Corps, British, Italians, and Australians…. The various
impressions ranged from the most commonplace to the very
obscure.

On the Home Front you could visit a 1940’s home, gas
station (15 cents per gallon if you had a ration book!),
recruiting station, air raid warden and radio station. Abbott
and Costello performed on stage before a live audience, and
President Roosevelt cruised about in a limousine. Men and
women in 1940’s attire strolled the grounds while the Coast
Artillery from Sandy Hook protected the beaches from Nazi
invasion and protected the skies with their working
searchlight. It was a step back in time.

field. Other planes included a gaggle of T6 Texans, a pair of
Corsairs, a couple of light observation planes, a pair of B25
bombers, an Avenger torpedo bomber, a P40 Warhawk, a
P47 Thunderbolt, a Japanese Nakajima Fighter, a C47
transport and several others. They performed flyovers and
“bomb runs” all day in addition to offering paid rides in several
of the airplanes.

Military vehicles of all types were all over the field.
Bicycles and motorcycles were very plentiful – both Axis and
Allied. Many jeeps in all configurations were seen from “follow
me” aircraft tenders to heavily armed cavalry versions.
German Kubelwagons were plentiful. Weapons carriers,
“Jimmies,” ambulances, and other trucks were in abundance.
Weasels were there - I counted three, but there could have
been more. At least four US halftracks were on the field and
two German versions. Both sides fielded armored cars – the
US had three Scout Cars, a couple of M20’s and an M8 and
the British had their Dingo’s and the Germans had their SdKfz
222. The only tank present was the German Jagdpanzer
from “Saving Private Ryan.” The airfield insists that no tracks
or ruts can be made in the grass, so bringing a tank is very
difficult these days. However, if you want to see lots of jeeps
and trucks in one place, this is the place to go.

Although fewer vintage airplanes were evident this year,
you still got to hear the drone of a B17 Fortress coming in for
a landing and the roar of a P51 Mustang as it buzzed the
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MTA members had their share of vehicles on display. Dave
Welch had his weasel exhibited. Joe DiGiovanni had his
command car and his motor pool of jeeps and trucks from the 6th
Cavalry. Sven Johnson and the Red Ball Club had many
vehicles at the show and were an entire camp to them selves.
One of Sven’s “Jimmies” had an accident on the way to the show
– it had a bent bumper – the truck that hit it was completely
totaled! Sometimes it pays to have all that iron around you.
Four rows of vendors were selling everything military from
socks to ejection seats. You could start naked at one end of the
row and come out fully dressed and equipped as a soldier in any
one of several nations in WWII. Prices followed the trend of
gasoline and were higher than previous years. Many vendors
have also branched out or switched to selling more ‘militaria’ and
modern surplus rather than purely WWII clothing and
accoutrements. Many vendors were also selling bottled water as
a sideline at this year’s show.
Did I mention the heat? As cold as it is in Indiantown Gap in
January, Reading is HOT in June. Since this is on an active
airport, there are no trees – no shade – and a lot of concrete and
tarmac. Early afternoon temperature was 107 degrees on the
runway. There were signs everywhere warning folks about
hydration and heat injuries, but the ambulance squad was busy
all day dealing with casualties from the heat. Shade was at a
premium and every airplane had a crowd under their wings to get
some relief from the direct sun. Some re-enactors remained in
full uniform all day, but most shed coats and blouses as the day
got unbearably hot. Vendors did very well selling water all day –
and the price rose as the temperature did!

Reading is a show that is a must-see, at least once. It isn’t
cheap - $20 to get in – traffic can be a nightmare on the weekend
and hour waits to get parked is common. There are lines for
busses, sometimes long lines; lines for port-a-johns; lines for
food vendors. The offset to this is that there are hundreds of
uniformed people with rare guns and gear to be seen, vintage
aircraft flying overhead and parked where you can see and feel
them, people dressed in 1940’s clothing strolling next to you, and
the great old trucks that we love so much. And it is all in one
place and you can see it all in one long day! Reading is held the
weekend closest to June 6th every year, so plan your car pool to
save gas next year and see it – you’ll like the trip!
Photos can be seen here:
http://smg.photobucket.com/albums/v79/doctordirt/Reading%202
008/
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An Invitation to the MTA for a Cruise Night
Hello,
I’m a member of the Goodfellas Car Club of Morris County. We
were wondering if you could stop by our Cruise on Monday’s with
a few vehicles? Our Cruise is open to all makes and models and
would be very glad to see some of your vehicles. The Cruise is
every Monday 6pm to 9pm at the Shoppes at Mazdabrook on
Smith Road in Parsippany. This is located by the Sierra Suites
hotel. Hope to see you there.
Thank you,
William Danielson

At the last MTA meeting, Sgt. Fred Coughlin came in to explain
his next Iraq deployment. This was his description of the new
uniforms, helmets and equipment…The new uniforms are a wash
and wear uniform, no more pressing needed, throw it in the washer
and pull it out of the dryer and put it on, all patch's name tags etc.
are Velcro, easy on easy off. When they are on duty in the prison
"Camp Crocker" in Baghdad, they will wear no rank, name or
anything else that can be used in a retaliation at a later date, so they
just peel ‘em off on the way in and stick ‘em right back on when
leaving. Also the current issue boots are suede, so no more
polishing for the new soldier, that's a thing of the past! The helmets
are of a new 4-safety point design. They are the safest and best
built of any helmet in the world to date. I recently saw a show
depicting the new helmet just the other day, it is amazing how much
more protection they are giving our soldiers. Another big change is
how high the back of the helmet is, the reason for this is the new flak
jackets have a long high collar that protects the neck, where the old
helmets would be pushed over there eyes when in or near a prone
firing position.
The new M4 Assault Weapon is one they are all in love with,
the length and weight along with the fact it is just one awesome
weapon. The shotguns are of a pistol handle pump design. They are
12-gauge but are generally going to be used for non-lethal rounds,
beanbags, etc.
The new deployment group will leave the 16th of June, to a big
picnic send off in South Jersey. The group then goes to Texas for
MP, prison guard training and physical fitness tests. After that there
is a proposed 9-month in-country tour. Of course it all can change
after all this is the army. So for those who have not been to a
meeting lately this was a very informative meeting. There were also
some good questions and answers by our members. Also, Jack
White discussed guarding Korean/Chinese prisoners during his
service in the Korean War, very, very interesting stuff. So if you
haven't been to a MTA meeting lately come on down one never
knows what good stuff is going to pop up...Randy
The MTA Parade website has just been updated with the latest
th
events. The only event left in July is Sven's picnic on July 19 , but
you can check the details for the rest of the year at:
http://www.mtaofnj.org/parade_schedule/index.html
Take a look at the fall page. Events are really spread out and
provides an opportunity for everyone to contact your local
municipality and inquire if Labor Day parades or "town Day" will be
taking place. All I need is a name and phone number. I will do the
rest.
Jack Shuart is the first to complete 7 parades this year and has
won the first Jacket in the club. Several members are teetering at 6
events. I sure hope Dave Ahl has ordered an appropriate quantity
as it looks like it is going to be a very successful year with many
members.
Peter Schindo
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To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please
email Dave Steinert at steinert@worldnet.att.net or call
973-347-9091.
For Sale-1986 Chevy M1009 Blazer, camo color, 118,00 miles, runs
and looks great. Has radio mounts, spare parts and manuals, $5000.
Call John Sobotka, 973-398-3692 after 6PM. (6/08)
For Sale-1968 M51-A2 5-ton Dump. New clutch, wire harness and
tailgate. Has cargo cover on dump. Many spare parts and manuals.
Looks and runs great, $8000. 1962 M422A1, American Motors
Mighty Mite, fully restored, great runner, rare and only 2,400 made,
$8000. Both located in Ridgefield, CT, about 1 hour north of the
Tappan Zee Bridge. Call Charlie Popp, 203-438-3459. (6/08)
For Sale-Two combat rims pristine condition, $150 each. Front and
rear axle assembly for MB or M38, $90 each. Core engine blocks will
fit CJ, MB, M38 and F Head block for M38A1, $75 each. Alaskan
lumber making chain saw ATT, $50. Chevy running gear for 1953
1-ton pick-up truck. Engine will fit 1-1/2 ton truck. Many misc. jeep
body parts, call Tom Weaver 973-627-9448. (6/08)
For Sale-M38A1 tub. Original but poor conditon. Lots of rust and
holes. Great for the serious restorer. Photos on request. Pick-up only in
Denville, NJ. $500 or best offer. Call Al Mellini at 973-723-2166. (5/08)

cond.,$150.00ea. Seats, M-1009 blazer no plastics, seats in V/G used
condition sold in pairs only $125.00. Transmission, TH-400 untested but fluid
looks great, $175.00. Fuel Tank in excellent condition, no sender, $50.00.
Straps in like new condition, $40.00 pair. Windshields, $35.00ea. Drive
shafts, rear $35.00, front, $50.00. Complete nose w/blackout drive light,
brush guard, blackout in bumper, bridge tag.etc.no radiator, $500.00.
Transfer case, $125.00. Fiberglass rear top in v/g condition, $50.00ea.This is
just a small sampling of the M-1009 blazer parts that I have available call me
for any other parts that you might need that aren't listed here. Dan Werner
thecpsurplus@yahoo.com or 570-350-2765. (09/07).
For Sale- Pair of M38 take off fenders, good shape $75. Mark 973-857-5154.
(9/07)
For Sale-M35 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Steel)-$12.00 each.
M211/M135 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Brass)-$17.00 each. Bias Rims
M998-$50.00 each. Field Desk-$ 25.00 each. 2 ½ /5 ton Troop seat
hardware-$6.00. Run flat alum ring for M998-$17.00 each. Drip pans extreme
cold-$6.00 each. 5-ton cargo cover (green) NOS-$225.00. Kevlar helmets$45.00 each. Silverware-$1.25. Sleeping bags cold weather-$55.00
each.M998 air filter-$30.00. Bomb rack 2 ½ /5 ton-260.00. Seals for M900A2
5 ton. Field file cabnets-$12.00 each (Vietnam era). Outer axle seal-$12.00.
Antenna rope-$6.00. Front air seal-$12.00. Lug wrenches & bars 2 ½ /5 ton$20.00 each. Inner axle seal-$12.00. Reflector trangles-$12.00 each. Water
cans, metal-$20.00 ea. Blister bags-$30.00. Call John at 732-317-2146 or
(9/07)
sandman9@optonline.net
For Sale: Hand tools, MV Manuals, WWII Patriotic covers, Patton
memorabilia. Back issues of Military Vehicles magazine. All at
swapmeetdave.com or call Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716. (12/06)

For Sale:1949 Dodge power wagon transmission with power take off, make
offer. 1941 Ford. 1-1/2 ton pickup, with Marmon Herrington 4-wheel drive, not
running but complete, needs resto. Also have 1945 parts truck, make offer.
Call 718-429-7590 Peter Mark. (5/08)

For Sale-Prices Reduced-New vinyl .50 cal MG cover (not canvas), $100. 21/2-ton and 5-ton used truck canvases-$250 each. 1975 Chevrolet Automatic
C60 Air Force Tanker, $100. M151 Jeep curtains-$50 a set. Jeep rims-$50
with tire and tube-$100. Heavy duty tow bar -$150. 1964 American La France
Fire Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper (1000 gals per minute). Repowered in
1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 6-71N, new power steering, new clutch,
new air brakes, kept inside, good condition $3000. 8” snatch block-$75.
Boarding ladder-$25, 8ft. pick up cap-$100, Water Buffalos, good condition,
$500. M105 trailers, $250 each. Tandem car trailer-$750, Search Light
trailer-2 spots and new generator-$500. 30 ft. Army Box trailer with drop
sides, tandem 9:20 tires-$500. Jeep pedestal gun mount-$250. Call Wally
Carter between 7PM and 8PM (973) 366-5140. (7/06)

For Sale-For those members who might be interested in synthetic lubricants
and related products for their military and personal vehicles, they can try my
website, www.LUBE-1.com. Jonathan Frank, 201-568-7854.

For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to ground-up
Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM

For Sale -1943 Dodge WC-54 3/4 ton Ambulance--- with winch. Vehicle
has 2 speed transfer case from a WC-63, Engine rebuilt in 2002, new rear
doors and all new gages, good condition tires with new tubes, new wiring
harness and side windows and windshield. Body sandblasted and
repainted but paint has faded and needs touchup. Lots of Extras included.
Vehicle is located in Carmel, NY -----Asking $17,500----- Phone "Mark Tolf"
at 845-225-1405, cell phone 845-531-9577, email marktolf@hotmail.com

WANTED-Parade ready WWII Command Car w/or without winch. Call Bob
Benson at 973-293-7101.

For Sale: Pioneer tools (axe/shovel/pick axe) and attaching frame for deuce
& half / M-35, great condition, $125.00. CJ-2A Windshield Frame. $100.00.
CJ-2A Hood, $50.00 Call Dennis Vecchiarelli: Home# 973-338-9497 //
Cell #908-910-6266. (5/08)

For Sale-M38 parts, painted OD spare tire rim-$35, four front seat cushions,
black naugahyde, with L & R bottoms and backs, no tears-$30. OD front
bumper-$35, distributor cap-$5, brake and clutch pedal arms=$10 for both.
M37 speedometer cable (NOS)-$10. Call Art Hornung @908-852-0272.
(11/07)

For Sale-M151 Hard top, OK condition, $200. Call Jim Moore at
973-738-4624. (10/07)
For Sale-I have just picked-up 100 five-gallon cans of OD #34088 flat, quick
drying enamel. I have other colors also, red, white, grey, blue, and black.
Five gallon cans of OD is $50 per can, other colors $20 per can. Call Paul
Wadeson at 607-637-2275.
For Sale: 2 M-1009 Blazers in good condition, Bill of sale only, call for
details. $2500.00ea. Blazer rear bumpers w/pintal and mounting brackets, no
blackout lights or clevises, $125.00. Blazer rears, 3.08 locking in very good
condition, $200.00ea. Blazer front rears, 3.08 locking complete in V/G
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WANTED: Coleman camping lanterns or stoves, any condition. Cash paid.
Call Jake (201)-874-5044.
Wanted- M-37 Operator and Maintenance Manuals bottom dollar paid (since
that is what I have left). Driver's side spare tire mount and latch kit for M-37.
Name of a good non-VA psychiatrist. Bed bows and canvas for M-37.
Fender mount heater unit and any other items to dress up an M-37. Paul
Dormont- pdormont@comcast.net or 908-451-0536.
Wanted-Hardtop for M-37 Dodge, know where one is? Call Warren-732-7355155

Help Needed-Trying to finish 1943 MB have engine,axles, brake
linesand wheel cylinders on.Also attached is transfercase,motor and
transmisssion. Have new radiator. Bumpers are on drive shaft is in. Tub
and wiring not in, but have complete harness. Have jeep in my garage. I
have tools,a compressor and necessary tools,engine hoist and lifts. Can
only work on vehicle in warmer weather. Can't afford $$$, however will
give gas money for whoever comes to my aid. I am willing to do the
work-just need someone to supervise-or provide critical assistance when
required. Available most weekends in June just about ALL of July 2008
and weekends in April and May. - Vince Sposato (973)580-7011

July 2008

Next MTA Meeting
and Picnic on
Monday, August 11th
At the Whippany
American Legion!

Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military vehicles.
Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades every year
as well as educational events, militaria and truck shows,
rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month at
the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany,
NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza,
sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer and wine is
available from the Legion Hall. The meeting starts at 8:00 p.m.
and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family Membership) to
the address below. Dues are for the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
July 2008

